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Award competition distinguishes faculty 
by Stephen Archacki 
Staff Reporter 
Nominations for the 1986 
Distinguished Faculty Award 
may be currently submitted to 
the Committee of the Dis-
tinguished Award. in ca re of 
the Office of the Academic 
Vice President. no later than 
Friday. March 21. at 4:30 
p.m. 
"The award is based upon 
excellence in classroom 
teaching, scholarship, advise-
ment and leadership of 
students. as well as the par-
ticipation in civic and Univer-
sity affairs," said Father 
Nichols. Chairman of the 
Award Committee. 
''It consists of a cash award 
of $1.500 and the presenta-
tion of a plaque during 
graduation ceremonies along 
with a display of the 
Broadcasting 
• 
by ABC boss 
ABC's president will be the 
guest of the Department of 
Communications today at 2 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. 
James E. Duffy. President of 
Communications/ ABC Broad-
casting Group will focus his 
talk on 'Issues in Broadcast-
ing.' 
Working for ABC since 
1949. Duffy regularly ad-
dresses a variety of audiences 
on current issues and future 
trends in broadcasting. 
Following the discussion, a 




That time is here once again! 
Studying hard to ace those 
tests are the goals of many 
students such as this one. 
photo by Bruce 
awardee's photograph in a 
special case located in the 
AdministraUon Building dur-
ing the school year." 
"The award is impressive 
because it is a recognition by 
colleagues. students. and 
alumni." said Dr. Joseph 
Miller, a 1983 recipient and. 
the Assistant Dean of the 
college of Arts and Sciences. 
"Most faculty members 
view it as the most important 
honor given to a faculty 
member. Students should 
nominate faculty members 
who are outstanding. They 
are reluctant to do this, and 
they shouldn 't be," said 
Miller. 
The final decision is approv-
ed by Father T.P. O'Malley. 
JCU President. 
"The greatest weight in the 
evaluation is on teaching, .. 
said O'Malley. ''The commit-
lee seeks evidence of leaching 
effectiveness reflected in stu-
dent and peer evaluations 
from current or past students 
and faculty." 
"Participation in the 
nominations are invited." said 
Nichols. All full-time faculty 
members who have completed 
a minimum of three years of 
service to JCU are considered 
eligible. 
Last year's recipient was 
the now retired Leone Mari-
nello, Professor of Communi-
cations and Director of the 
Litlle Theatre. 
"One criticism of the award 
is I he timing of selecting the 
winner because everyone 
goes home from Spring term 
after it is announced. 1 am 
hoping to have the winner 
published by the last issue of 
the Carroll News. The presen-
tation will be made at the 
Commencement Exercises. 





by Mark Amendola 
and Greg Koerner 
~ii-- ... Repotien 
JAZZ NOTES - PauJ Zaepfel of the JCU Jazz Ensemble stands for a solo performance at 
last Friday's concert. photo by Dan Leamon 
This Friday in Danville , 
Kentucky. the Blue Streaks 
will battle number one region-
a lly seeded LeMoyne-Owen 
College in the opening round 
of the NCAA Division III 
basketball playoffs. The 
hoopsters were placed in the 
South Region with Centre Col-
lege acting as the host site. 
Memorial to honor veterans 
by Adriane Iorillo 
The Military Science 
Department has initiated a 
program that will honor those 
John Carroll graduates that 
have served their country in 
the armed forces. 
A memorial will be placed 
on campus that wHl, in 
essence, carry the message. 
"In Honor of Those That Serv-
ed." 
The location, while s till 
undecided, is narrowed down 
to one of three areas; in the 
quadrangle. near Kulas Audi-
torium. or between the 
Library and Science building. 
''The monument is to have 
many similarities to the Viet-
nam Memorial in Washington 
D.C. While not replicating. the 
same concept will be repro-
duced to perhaps symbolize 
John Carroll's tie-in with the 
nation," said Major Nothstine. 
JCU Military Science Depart-
ment. 
The monument will be com-
posed of Indian Black Marble. 
The lettering will be the same 
as the lettering on tho Viet-
nam Memorial in Washington 
D.C. 
The actual namE!S of 
veterans will not appear on 
the monument. "We do not 
want to accidentally exclude 
anyone; we will honor all by 
saying all," said Nothstine. 
Nothstine also stressed that 
the memorial was not just in 
respect to those that gave 
their lives. but also to "those 
that survived and carried 
their wounds home." 
Possibilities for the unveil-
ing ceremony include 
Memorial Day. the 1986 
Graduation ceremonies. or 
Veterans Day. 
The idea of the memorial 
was in r esponse to the 
Centennial Committee's re-
quest for new ideas on how to 
better celebrate the univer-
sity's 100th year. 
The pla yoH berth was set 
up courtesy of our friends at 
Hiram. who defeated Thiel 
70-69 last Friday on the Ter-
riers' home court. That result 
gave the PAC crown to John 
Carroll by one game over the 
Tomcats. 
Continued on Page 8 
Spanish chapter established here 
by Beth Becker 
A new Spa ni sh honor 
society, Pi Lamada. has been 
established at John Carroll 
this school year. 
Dr. Corrigan and Dr. Luis R. 
Polanco, both of the Language 
Department. decided it was 
time tha t students who excel 
in Spanish receive the recog-
nition they deserve. The 
Language Department peti-
tioned to the Executive Coun-
cil of Sigma Delta Pi, the 
National Honor Society for 
Spanish. in order to receive 
the chapter. 
The advisor, Polanco. said 
the goal of the society is " to 
promote a deeper under-
standing of the Spanish lan-
guage, litera ture and cul-
ture." 
"The students will have an 
opportunity to meet member'S 
from other nearby chapters, 
as well as being offered other 
activities to reach this goal, " 
said Polanco. 
Continued on Page 3 
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As of late. many resident students have been heard grumb-
ling about the conditions of the cafeteria . It seems the quality 
of both the food and service there has been in general decline 
since Thanksgiving break and doesn't have much hope of im-
proving in the near future. 
Often, the students feel there is nothing they can do to 
change the situation in the cafeteria. but this is not the case. 
The desparing throngs have now been presented with a glim-
mer of hope in these days of congealing sauces and tasteless 
spuds by the oppressors themselves. 
The management of SAGA has redoubled their efforts for 
student input, and deserve credit for their concern. The 
students should be conscious enough to take full advantage 
of this opportunity to voice their dissatisfaction. 
We. the students. are consumers in a business operation, 
and SAGA has an obligat~on to hear our complaints and at-
tempt to rectify the problem in that sense. But a company can-
not be expected to respond to mute grumblings from its con-
sumers; their complaints must be voiced to be heard. 
So if you have a problem with the cafeteria. speak up. The 
management bas asked for specific suggestions and have 
distributed cards upon which such comments can be written. 
Take a pen to dinner and fill one out. lf you personally do not 
comment. then you have no dght to complain. 
SAGA's excuse of a seasonal slump is totally unacceptable. 
But it has become passable nonetheless because the students 
have allowed it to. We deserve better quality and service in 
our cafeteria and must speak up to receive it. 
It was not so many years Ago that there was one topic on 
college campuses across the nation that had more drawing 
power at demonstrations and sit-ins than any other. The 
mention of ··war·· to a college, s tudent of this e ra was sure 
lo provoke 80DI8 response, mot l often dramatically negative. 
Tn fa!':"l. their damnation often en M t~ tl\o,;e who 
foughl. as if the soldiers, risking their lives for America. were 
the ones to blame. 
EDITORIAL The CarroO News. February 26. 1986 
I lHINK 'Tl·tU;'o ~L.L. 8E W~ t r, IF ONLY 
R£1'1\EMBER US •.• AWt> SE PROUD ... 





He hasJu.st won 1.he lotto :J<3ckpot . 
He.. hasjusi discovered -the meani n3 
of I if e. 
He has just ;nhe.rited a million dollat.5. 
r5!/"His ''Ch ri5tmqs brownie care- packa3e• 
from hoMe., pos-tmarked December l IJ, 1995, has finally arrived. 
The focus of today's colloge student has made a well-
documented shift. however. Students today lean toward 
conservatism. shunning the ide1alogicallimelight protesters of 
the past often coveted. They are more concerned with entering 
the workplace than righting the wrongs of society. 
Letters to the Editor 
It was with this cooling of emotions that respect began to 
surface again for the men -.vho fought America's battles. 
Monuments were erected for the VietNam War Veteran. once 
a popular villian. including a national monument in 
Washington D.C. 
Now John Carroll's Military Science Department is 
bringing a memorial to campus to honor all those who served 
in the a rmed services. and it is an idea whose time has come. 
The contributions members of an institution made should 
not be forgotten just because the cause was unpopular or 
happened long ago. Yet often these contributions and 
sacrifices are forgotten. 
Hopefully, lhe memorial will help us remember. and bo 
grateful. 
Daily Delivery 
At the beginning of this 
semester. Gannet Publica-
tions. Inc .. publisher of USA 
Today. sent sales personnel to 
John Carroll to solicit daily 
subscriptions for their popu-
lar national newspaper. The 
response was favorable. as is 
evidenced in the amount of 
papers seen in resident and 
commuter students' hands. 
Perhaps Gannett should have 
changed the name of the 
papers which are delivered to 
}CU to USA Yesterday or USA 
Lost Week. 
The USA Today a lmost 
always arrives in my and 
several other student sub-
scribers' mailboxes at least a 
day late. This paper is dated 
material! It should receive lop 
priority in the sorting of stu-
dent mail. The late copies of 
out of town newspapers can 
wait, and do. because they 
travel great distances and are 
expected Ia te. 
When asked where the fault 
lay. either in the paper itself 
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or the mail room staff. a staf-
fer who asked not to be iden-
tified admitted that it was 
probably the staff's fault. 
Meanwhile. a bundle of that 
day's newspapers lay unat-
tended as catalogues and or-
dinary mail was being fed in-
to the boxes. 
The mail room suffered a 
rough setback when Mr. 
Palmeri's assistant abruptly 
quit las t December, but that 
was last December! Surely 
a competent replacement 
should have been found in 
almost over two month's time. 
The campus mail system 
has its priorities wrong and I 
do not believe that these na-
tional publications would be 
pleased to hear of the tardi-
ness at JCU. 
Perhaps in order to receive 
their newspaper on time, stu-
dents will have to walk over 
to the Ad building to pick it 
up. A checklist to cancel their 
name as they pick it up could 
be used. It would be much 
easier for all involved if the 
mail room just did their job 
right in the first place and put 
the dated paper in the boxes 
on the day they' re delivered. 
Get with it mail room or give 
it up. 
... ~9~.e.rU,. ~~y~r·~7 
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"Successful" JCU students are misguided 
by Joe Paulozzi 
Everytime I hear someone 
mention success. I have a 
compelling urge to walk up to 
them and ask if they think 
they're using that word in the 
correct sense. For most every 
time the word is used. the per-
son uttering it defines it in 
terms of the almighty dollar 
and the golden mean of a per-
son's worth, their job. 
Mike Royko. columnist seen 
in the Plain Dealer. gets 
around this by refusing to 
reveal his occupancy to nosy 
people at cocktail parties and 
the like. One might think he is 
foolish and carrying his point 
a bit to far. but aren't we the 
ridiculous ones. judging the 
worth of another human be-
ing by their career? 
This past week was success 
week at John Carroll: nothing 
wrong with that. Il gave tho 
students a few seminars on 
the working world and some 
helpful hints on landing a job. 
But that is where a success 
oriented education should 
stop. 
A small Jesuit institution 
11 A small Jesuit institu· 
tion like John Carroll 
cannot be a liberal arts 
college if an inte-
gral part of the learn-
ing process (is lost)" 
like John Carroll cannot 
actually be a Liberal Arts 
school if an integral part of 
the whole learning process 
views the school as a shuttle 
to their first job site. 
Many students consider the 
core courses a waste of their 
lime because such courses do 
not ring up dollar signs when 
mentioned. Such students act 
as if success were the latest 
idol of a new religion. That is 
what is wrong with their 
"success. 
Granted. a concern over a 
job is genuine, and this onlv a 
fool would be totally oblivious 
to this important necessity. 
The problem arises. however. 
when this concern becomes 
the student's onlv one. 
No one seems mterested in 
learning for Lhe sake of learn-
ing. There is so much to life 
outside of the business world 
that it seems crazy not to 
actively experience it. 
Is the word imagination 
ever remembered in our edu-
cations. or are we so intent 
upon success that it has been 
thrown to the wayside? Our 
imagination, the one thing 
that makes each of us more 
human. is being conditioned 
out of us by society's criterion 
for success. It becomes easy 
to forget what is important 
under such circumstances. 
I would like to summarize 
my comments with a short 
story. It is of an old fisherman 
"A concern over a 
job is genuine ... but 
becomes a problem 
when this is the stu-
dent's only one.'' 
who owned a lakefront in a 
prosperous fishing area. 
Every day the old man would 
get up with the sun and go out 
to his pier. There. ho would 
catch enough fish for his din-
ner and a little more to trade 
for vegetables and some 
necessities that he needed 
from time to time. He convers-
ed with people from here and 
there, and was very content. 
One day. a businessman 
confronted him as a fool while 
Lhe old man was fishing. "You 
could develop your lake-
front." said the businessman, 
"possibly build a marina, or 
maybe a condo complex." 
When the old man asked 
him why. the businessman 
replied "So you can make 
money and become success-
ful." 
The fisherman again asked 
why. and the business man 
retorted ·'So you could relax. 
enjoy yourself. and not have 
to worry about a thing." 
The fis herman looked 
thoughtful for a moment, then 
asked "What do you think l'm 
doing now?" 
Litterbugs must stop destroying campus 
by Neil E. Koreman 
With the snow melting and 
Spring rapidly a pproaching. 
the campus is emerging from 




Summer '86 Open to 
Sophomores. Juniors & 
Seniors. Deadline for applica· 
tion: March 12, 1986. Applica· 
lions in office of Dean of 
Students or Arts & Science. 
Must be available June 4, 
1986 through July 12, 1986. 
Compensation: room, board & 
stipend 5800. 
the grass reappears, so does 
one of our school's ugliest 
faces. garbage strewn across 
the quad and around the 
dorms. 
Garbage is not only an 
eye ore, but destructi 
well. Ever notice that the 
grass doesn't grow under the 
dorm windows? Maybe all the 
trash and half empty beers 
carelessly dumped out of 
them has something to do with 
it. 
This example brings the 
problem of pollution poig-
nantly close to home. Just as 
industria l giants are choking 
the biosphere. so too have 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CALL COLlECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
Clevelond Sport 1 5 199 Grove Rd. 
Parachuting School 216-548-4511 Garrettsville, Ohio 44231 
RI,\'ELLI'S PRECISION HAIR DESIGN 
... at its Best! 
~d~· t' 
1 oc•r.-1 ~- Perm.s, Haircutting, Hair Deslgl 
"' vp~ For the looi of today, walk 
U,.r lAw# Ent,_ 
"PARK AND ENTER"~ 
Tll•v C4 lllld Higbee'• 
In or call 
generations of Carroll stu-
dents unwittingly poisoned 
the soil around the dorms. 
This may seem petty, but it 
is of dire importance. If we 
t i ur 
immediate persona[ ermron-
ment, then we lack concern 
for the eiwironment in gen-
eral. And such an altitude is 
suicidal. 
The University has issued 
each student their very own 
waste basket and provided 
similar recepticles across 
campus for general use. 
These containers 1uo scien-
pre 8 trash and should be U88d 
for this purpose. Although it 
is rather childish to point 
such an obvious fact out. 
some childish individuals 
seem to have a hard time 
grasping this concept. 
Such people, and we're all 
guilty at times, ruin the 
natural beauty of our campus 
by not roa\l?.ing that garbage 
beloDM• ~ ,pr_oa. e ~ 
Hopefully, as SPfbJB bbeome 
and the quad fiUs with sun-
bathers. the litterbugs at John 
Carroll will realize what they 
are doing is wrong and stop it. 
Spanish chapter established here 
Continued from Page 1 
The National Honor Society 
provides summer trips to 
Spanish speaking countries 
and there is a scholarship 
fund for members who may 
want to study abroad. 
Membership is open to 
students in their third or 
four th year of college with a 
B or better grade in Spanish. 
Since they need the third year 
course of literature. most 
members are Spanish majors 
lc~IfiE~I 
BUSINESS 
TtrrORING - TERM PAPERS AND 
ENGLISH CERTIFIED TEACHER. 
CALL JOAN AT 381-4522. 
Summer Sublets Wanted - Law firm 
seeking furnished apertmeuta for 
summer anociates to sublet. Pleaae 
contact Laurel Portman {348-7293) . 
Part-time evening work. Meociate 
mkts. trainee. S6.50 to start. 
Business, humanities and technical 
majors. Some Oexibility in ecbedula. 
Should be local reaident. Pleeae caU 
765.0015. 12-4 p.m. 
PD.SONAL 
Lonely, Need a date? CaU Oatetlme 
1-800-972-7676. 
Bre - one year already, I love you 
Scotter. 
who reach that level. Dr. Rosario Cambria, the 
The installation will lake National Honor Society span-
place March 21 and the sor at Baldwin Wallace will 
chapter will be established represent the national 
according to standard rituals. society. 
News around the world 
The crisis centering around the tainted presidential 
elections in the Philippines was resolved last night with 
the resignation of President Ferdinand E. Marcos, encling 
his 20 year rule in the island country. Corazon Aquino, 
his challenger in the election, was sworn in as the new 
leader. Marcos' resignation ends a period of civil strife 
which saw support for him melt away. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Gerber products bas sued the governor of Maryland 
and other state officials for $150 million after the state 
banned sales of a baby food product suspected of con-
taining silvers of glass. The company bas said that they 
are afraid this act by public officials will create "copycat 
actions" by a fearful and confuaed public. 
0 0 0 0 0 
The federal government said Monday that the budset 
deficit had narrowed further in January to $8.49 blWon. 
This figure is down 56% from the December bud,et gap, 
government officials said. 
0 0 0 0 0 
The Army announced the names of all 248 ser--
vicemen from the 101st Airborne Division killed in an 
airplane crash at Gander. Newfoundland. last December. 
Officials had feared the need for a group burial after 
only 113 of the soldiers could be initially identified. The 
cause of the crash is still being investigated. 
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Powers makes light of parochial education 
by Ann Daley, 
Features Editor 
"The beauty and excitement 
of a play is that it's a living en-
tity.·· So said John R. Powers 
last Thursday at a lecture 
given for Mr. Kennedy's Play 
Production class. Do Black 
Patent Leather Shoes Really 
Reflect Up?. Powers' musical. 
is currently a held-over hit at 
Cleveland's Palace Theater. 
The teacher-turned-novel-
ist-turned-playwright began 
his project several years ago. 
following the success of his 
humorous novels on growing 
up Catholic. · 
Powers' driving force in 
writing these was his talent. 
"Every time I got near writ-
ing. I succeeded." he explain-
ed. "I wrote about things that 
happened to me, to others, 
and things that should have 
happened." He wanted to 
write about something he 
knew. and something that 
others would find interesting. 
Powers believes that he is the 
first to present the Catholic 
way of life in a humorous 
fashion. 
Patent Leather Shoes first 
opened in Chicago in late 
May. 1979. Despite predic-
tions of failure. the show ran 
almost four years. making it 
the longest-running show in 
Chicago's. and, subsequently, 
1 &:UEVE IN SPRt IM7 -mNNINC:r, 
GREEN REL..D5, YIA~ 81lEe.t£S. MOm 
,ANO APPI.E PIE, Ol'li>JtN& 01W, HOT 
OC6S, .l,NO n-tE NATIONAl.. Al.mEm. 
'MAT'.s INt.f'( 1'111 l.oEAAING- ~IS 
Detroit's hjstories. lls tour 
has included Boston, New 
York, Washington, D.C., and. 
of course. Cleveland. where it 
has run since October. 1985. 
Eddie Ryan is its main 
character, and although he is 
semi-au to biog ra phi ca l. 
Powers said, ''I'd like to think 
everyone is (Eddie)." 
The books and show deal 
with the hilarious experi-
ences Eddie and friends face 
growing up Catholic. Powers 
was quick to state. however. 
that this is not just a show for 
Catholics - everyone bas 
known such schoolmates as 
the brown-nose. the sex ex-
pert. and the guy who knows 
Jim Pipik 
everything, just because he 
has an older brother. 
"These cha reelers are 
based on people I grew up 
with," said Powers. Powers 
shared thoughts about 
comedy as an art form which 
deserves more credit than it 
gets. "Humor is far under-
rated." he said, "and is much 
more difficult to create." He 
also expressed the difficulties 
of translating what is funny in 
a novel to the stage. and 
vice-versa. 
Powers has two plays in the 
making at this time, and 
prefers this form of writing to 
fiction. "I like theater," he 
said. "Writing a play is 
shorter than writing a book." 
Are there any other novels 
in the future? "Maybe after I 
retire." he stated. 
I Frosh Welcome-Back I 
On Wednesday. March 12. Also being sponsored by Lhe 
there will be a trip to the Min- freshman class is the First 
ing Company. The trip is open Annual "Carroll Pursuit. .. 
to aU students 18 and over. The object is to solve trivia 
Ruby Cheeks. WMMS OJ. will questions concerning John 
be on band to play John Car- Carroll University. First prize 
roll's favorite hits. Buses will is $100.00! Other prizes in-
provide transportation for elude pizzas and tee shirts. 
only $1.00. Free admission to The game will run from 
the Mining Company with March 16-23, and teams will 
your JCU I.O. All are invited consist of 3-6 people. Sign-ups 
to come show off their tans! are March 12-14. 
Ohio's No. 1 Computer & Software Discount Dealer 
-----...., 
THE FUTURE IS HERE: 
$ ByCommodote 
~AillG& .. 
GIVES YOU A CREA nVE EDGE. 
25% Educational Discounts 
$1,985°0 
Less 25% DISCOUNT 
$1 48900 STUDENT DISCOUNT 
, PRICE 
• Includes 512K System, RGB High Resolution Monitor. 3W' Disk Drive, 
Stereophonic Sound Output. Animation, Keyboard, Mouse & Software 
To make It In today's competitive world, you need an advantage. Like 
the Amiga'" personal computer from Commodore.' And only we 
have lt. Amlga Is faster and more powerful than any PC in its 
price range. It lets you do up to four tasks at once. And is 
equipped with a dynamic sound system, three-dimen-
sional graphics, and a palette of over 4,000 colors. 
For a demonstration, come in today to the only 
place In town that can give you a creative edge. 
Ask about our Affordable 
Financing - 90 Days Same As Cash 
Hours; M·W·F 10·6 • T·TH 10-8 • SAT. 10·5 
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What is your 
biggest fear? 
"To wake up on the quad 
naked after a Thursday 
nignt." 
by Jamie Megeath 
and Nancy Sbalala 
Rob Marshall 
senjor 
BE A PART OF MANAGEMENT 
YOUR FIRST DAY ON THE JOB. 
'A'hl•rt• :-·ou KO wnh ttw l'art-t•r you rhoo:;e 
oftc•n dt·pl·ncb un \\.ht•r .. you start As .1 :\a,al 
olflwr. vuu'rto ,Jirc•ad~ :.t,trtm~ half\\.a\ up 
lht• latldt•r n~ht from d:1\ ont• 
Mnvhl- vnu don't thmk uf tht> '\;1\"\ a.-. :1 
l'Ompan' \'t'l tf \'OU had a h"t uf c·wn kmd nf 
ll•adc•rshtp posit um. \'ou'd fmd .1 cnmpar:thlt• 
cl('(upatlnn fnr ,1 l';l\~11 nflicpr 
f:xecutJv!.'. man<t~Pn:•l. prc>l~,...,tnnal. 
:;(.'ll'nllfk or ltochmcal. tuday" "-.;an ts btl! 
hustnt'"'" Sopht:-.ltCHll'<llc>chnu:al and man-
aJ:c•mt•llt tratntng dc•wlop:o.l.'Xpl'ru:m·~t and 
rl.'spomabtltty vou'll Ust' the 1'-'St of \'our ltli! 
:\a\,tl olflcc•f'l' (•arn ,;oltd ,..lilrttn)! ~alant•:. 
"tlh ;ldtltttonal.allo\\;tllCt•s adtlang rnon.< tn 
thc•tr mc·umt-• • 1nd ho:nl'lits hkl• fn-.. lllt"<llcal 
.md dl·nlal c;m•. and th1rt .' da~< p:ud 
\,ll\ltllln l':ICh \t'ilf 
:-.tmtmum 'qualtlic,ttums rc<qUII't' th.tt ~-uu 
must nnt ha\t• n•al'hc·d \CtUr:l9th h1rthda' 
h~ l~>mnusswnmg . ·' uu· mu-.t h,t\'l' •• RA nr 
lk' dt'W'\.'t', vou must llt• .1 l. S nlltt•n and 
\Ou mu"t qu;thl\ lor .... '('untv dt•ar.m<·l· l'i•r 
funh1n mfnrmauun. c,,Jil\;•'·v :\bn<IJ:t•nwnt 
f>rn1,rrams {216) 676 04CX} ~take• your lir-t 
JOb a t't'al ll1U\'l' up 111 the• world 
A NAVY REJ?RESEN1ATIVE \HLL BE ON CAMPUS 11-12 MARCH 
~-~y OFFICERS GO RESPONSIBIUTY FAST. 
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The workshops offered this spring are as follows: 
Introduction to Timesharing: Tuestla)'.L !:v1aiC\\ 1.1 and 
TUeBtfay. A}Wir'fC fJI '8CI80 fNilt 3t30tl:30 p.a 
Intermediate 11mesharing: March 18. from 3:3~5:30 p.m. 
in SC160 and Friday, May 2, 3:00-5:00 in SC160. 
Introduction to Statistics Packages: Friday. February 21, 
3:~5:00 p.m. in SC160 and Tuesday. April 1. 3:3~5:30 
p.m. in SC160. 
BEGINNING SPSS: Tuesday. February 25. 3:3~5:30 p.m. 
and Friday, April 25. 3:00-5:00 p.m. in SC160. 
Intermediate SPSS: Friday April 11. 3:~5:00 p.m. in 
SC160. 
Introduction to mM - Compatible Personal Computers: 
Tuesday, March 11, and Wednesday, April 2, from 
3:~5:00 in the Mackin Lecture Room in the Library. 
Introduction to NOT A BENE (word processor): W ednes-
day. April 9. 3:0~5:00 in the PC Lab. of the Library. 
Intermediate NOTA BENE: The Tuesdays of March 18, 
and April 22, from 3:00-5:00 in the Mackin Lecture Room 
of the Library. 
Introduction to PFS File: Wednesday, March 26, 
3:0~5:00 p.m. in the Mackin Lecture Room of the Library. 
Introduction to Perfect-Writer: Wednesday. February 
26. and Tuesday. April 15, from 3:00-5:00 p.m. in the 
Mackin Lecture Room of the Library. 
~--- -----------------------· I 
! saoo Off! 






• Style Cut 
• Blow Dry • I 
i ~~~~f!.!t: ~~ 
1 13893 Cedar Road • Cedar Center Plaza ~ I I -COUPON MUST IE PRESENTED - -a I 
I Call for Appo•ntment Tuesday thru Saturday 932 0117 : I I Open Thurs. ul 8:00 P.M. • 5 I 
L------~~-----~------~------J 
·. 
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Glee Club shows vitaUty and versatUity 
by Jobn deHaas 
Staff Reporter 
The Morehouse College 
Glee Club under the direction 
of Wendell \'\'halum perform-
ed before an enthusiastic 
audience on Sunday. February 
23 at John CarroU University's 
Kulas Auditorium. The per-
formance was part of the On 
Stage program and especial-
ly sui ted for February, Black 
Ilislory Month. 
The Glee Club. composed 
entirely of men. represents 
Morehouse College which is 
located in Atlanta. Georgia. 
The Glee Club has performed 
th•·oughout the United States 
and abroad. They have per-
for·mcd for President Franklin 
0. Roosevelt and at the in-
ouguralion of Timmy Carter. 
The Glee Club also performed 
at the funeral services of a 
famous Morehouse alumnus. 
Or. Marlin Luther King. Jr. 
:fhe program was divided 
into two segments . and each 
segment contained three 
pnrts. The first (1art was 
spiritual in nature and 
featured such numbers as 
"Our Father" and "Listen to 
the Lamb.'' Soloists were 
featured in mnny of the 
numbers. One young man. 
Samuel MC'Kellon. sang 
beautifully with an almost 
unbelievable range. The en-
lire gToup possessed such 
energy and control at limes 
that they almost whispered 
words instead of sang them. 
The second half began with 
a quartet singing barbershop 
harmonies to enjoyable songs. 
The third and final of these 
numbers. "I Love my Baby". 
was especially enjoyed by the 
audience as the four men 
started a kick line to conclude 
the song. 
The final portion of the pro-
gram featured some tradi-
tional numbers and the col-
lege's alma mater, "The 
Morehouse College Hymn." 
Following the performance. 
----------------------------------------------. the members of the Glee Club 
L....--------' Round trip. Anywhere we go. 
This Spring Break, if you and your friends 
are thinking about hea~ to the slopes, the 
beach or just home for a VISit, Greyhound' can 
taka you there. For only $99 or less, round trip. 
From February 15 through April 27, all you 
do is show us your college student l.D. card 
~you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will 
then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. 
So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. 
For more information, call Greyhound. 
C~GOGREYHOUND 
I'M AOO leave rre driving to us: 
C ~.~~ l..aiH.Inc 
••• ••••••• .. .. ...... 1465 Chester Ave., 781-1400 . I • t. • t ••••• 
were chaperoned by mem-
bers of John Carroll's Univer-
sity Chorale to a social in the 
Wolf and Pot and dinner in 
the Bohemia Manor. 
Cultural film 
views Africa 
JCU's Cultural Film 
Series continues this 
Thursday with Ceddo. 
An exciting political 
thriller concerning the kid-
napping of a beauti ful 
princess is used to examine 
the confrontation between 
opposing forces in the face 
of Moslem expansion . 
Dr. Robert Getscher will 
provide commentary for 
the film. which will be 
shown Thursday. February 
27 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
226. Admission is free for 
JCU students and faculty. 
ONE FREE 
ITEM 
ON ANY 12" 
PIZZA 
Fast, Free Delivery I 
Now Open for Lunch I 
I 381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires March 5, 1986 
One coupon per piuo 
Our drivers corry leas thon $20.00. 
Limited delivery oreo. 
11. -l·O'S .... ~I 
19$<0 Oomlno • Pouo J .. __________ _ 
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67-56 win ends year for lady cagers 
by Julie Welsh closed the season with an 8-4 match-up appeared it would first half with thirteen field 
Defeating the Grove City league record. tying for be decided by one or two goals and twenty-three 
This game marked the last 
appearance for seniors and 
four year letter winners Mary 
Ann McCaffrey and Suzi Con-
roy. The two seniors were 
honored before the game and 
were presented roses by 
Spicuzza. Both scored in their 
final games as a Blue Streak 
and received loud ovations 
from the crowd. 
Wolverines 67-56 Friday second place with Hiram. baskets or a key rebound. At rebounds. 
night, John Carroll's women's Thiel claimed sole possession the end of the first half the "I told the girls at halftime 
basketball team secured a of first place and Grove City scoreboard showed JCU with that we bad to get tougher on 
second place finish in this captured thlrd 29 points and Grove City tally- the boards because that is 
season's PAC standings and Initially, Friday evening's ing 27. Both teams ended the where the game would be 
Hockey dub pastes 8-W 11-1 
by To01 Maggio 
Staff Reporter 
In the final game of the 
season. the Hockey Club 
scored eight times in the first 
ten minutes against Baldwin-
Wallace to finish with a 6-1-1 
ma rk on an 11-1 pasting. 
The Blue Streaks got goals 
from eight different players 
and fired a whopping 47 shots 
at the B-W net , 24 of those 
coming in the first period 
alone. The visiting Yellow 
Jackets managed only seven 
shots the entire game. 
Chuck RilEIY opened the 
scoring at 1:28 of the first 
period. Defenseman Tim 
Mayer fired in the game-
winner a minute later. The 
Streaks continued to find the 
net as Pete O'Connor scored 
the first of his two goals at the 
6:25 mark. Jerry Auld re-
directed a slapshot for a 5-0 
Carroll lead. Drue Carney 
followed with a marker from 
a difficult angle at 9:17. Todd 
Rae meshed his second goal of 
the period 37 seconds later. 
O'Connor's second score gave 
the Streaks an 8-0 advantage. 
During the second period 
defensemen Steve Stricker 
and Ralph Rosignolo each 
blasted the puck past the B-W 
netminder to up the count to 
10-0. Auld's second tally end-
ed the scoring as the leers 
rolled to an 11-1 victory. 
Coach Ken Krsolovic was 
delighted about the win. In 
regards to the Blue Streak's 
season, Krsolovic believes 
that the team "has improved 
again as they had the 
previous season." He added. 
" 1 wish the other local teams 
could improve and the games 
with them could be more com-
petitive." 
Individually the Streaks 
offense, which averaged eight 
goals per contest. was led by 
Todd Rae. The sophomore 
winger tallied 11 goals while 
assisting on 11 others for 22 
points. Linemate Drue Carney 
registered 11 goals and 10 
assists totalling 21 points. 
Last year's leading scorer 
Steve Carvallo followed with 
10 goals and added 10 assists. 
giving him 20 points. 
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships worit 
make coBege easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to SI,OOO 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For more information contact: 
The Military Science Department at 397-4421 
or Visit us at the Recplex, 2nd floor 
.......... .. . , .. , .... ........... . 
.'(, 
decided," commented Coach 
Joe Spicuzza. The women paid 
his words heed as they out-
rebounded Grove City by 
eleven in the second half. 
Tough board play, a persis-
tent full court man to man 
defense and an even scoring 
a ttack were key factors in the 
victory. Four starters, Brenda 
McNicol, Micheala Kempton, 
T.C. Dickerson and Audrey 
Warnock. scored in double 
figures. A foul shot by Kemp-
ton and a follow-up by Unti 
around the two minute mark 
put the score at 64-54 and the 
game out of reach for the 
Wolverines. 
In closing out his first 
season as coach, Spicuzza 
was pleased with his team's 
14-7 season. "We gained a lot 
of maturity and concentration 
this year, although there is 
always rooms for improve-
ment," said Spicuzza. "With 
a new coach and a new pro-
gram being implemented the 
girls had many adjustments to 
make. We made great strides 
this year and I am really look-
ing forward to next season." 
CaseyS Court 
by Dennis Casey, Sport. Ediwr 
Thoughts and comments on a national situation ... 
There will be those who will question the c redulence 
of our 11*11. 9·3 conference champion Blue Streak cagers 
chances in Friday's opening round of the Division lll 
res1poll18fble for that. 
It could have required a playoff against Thiel, but 
Hiram's spoiler role against the Tomcats prevented such 
a waste of a playoff. (JCU defeated Thiel twke this 
season.) Nevertheless, the Streaks are in the playoffs. 
stellar record or not. This is the second time in four y881'8 
that Mr. Baab bas guided a team to the playoffs. It may 
have been in grander fashion before. but the grander en-
trance in 1983 was squelched in the first round and t.bia 
year's team .knows defeat all too well The boopaters haw 
drawn the number one seeded team in the fint roaod. 
'Instant death' you say? Don't be so sure. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Early start ... 
The varsity beseball team Will start ita eeason at the 
earliest point in the team's history ... The teem will open 
against NCAA regionalist Nor th Carolina Wesl~ 
Maltoh 2 to start the team's annual southern Sprin8 
Break trip. 
r----------, 
Sun Daez, lnc.t 4 s:~~i~ns I 
Tanning : tor*20 I 
I with coupon or~y - I 
call for an appointment I expires 3/31/86 
~721-2000 ~---1F"R"e-e--
Open 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. I wN~n !,E~~~._ 
... We make every day 1 =-~:.ere!;~ 10 - · 
a sunny day. L-.:~~.:!!"-~186 
• 
.. 
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Wrestlers breeze to 20th PAC crown 
by Dennis Casey 
Sports Editor 
The skein has completed its 
second decade. With its twen-
tieth consecutive PAC wrest-
ling championship notched 
Saturday. the JCU wrestHng 
program continues its domin· 
ance in Division Ill wrestling 
in Ohio and across the nation. 
"Our kids were aggressive 
and hungry ... observed head 
coach Tony DeCa rlo. "We 
wres tled some fine kids today 
TAKEDOWN- A Blue Streak grappler garners points in a 
match earlier this season en route to the team's 20th con· 
secutive PAC crown won Saturday at Carroll Gym. 
... our guys hung tough and we 
got the victories." 
DeCarlo's charges were 
present in nine of ten cham-
pionship round matches and 
emerged victoriously in eight 
of those nine weight classes to 
give them their conference 
winning 96 points. Thiel fin-
ished a distant second with 
62 V2 points followed by 
Hiram with 28 and Washing-
ton & Jefferson with 18. 
The championship matches 
were all JCU and Thiel except 
at two weight classes. At 118 
lbs., JCU's Bill Marlin took out 
Thiel's Reggie SmHh on a fall 
at 3:54 into the match. Pete 
Hayek overpowered Thiel's 
Eric Ankrom al126 and Mike 
Collica notched the Streaks 
second fall over Thiel's Rob 
Koper at the 5:24 mark. 
All-American and na tiona! 
qualifier Tom Bennett met 
Thiel's Roy Wilt at 142 and 
won with a 5-3 score. 
Hiram's Daryl Stumpf 
brought his championship 
form to Carroll Gym and look 
on JCU's Tom DeCarlo at lhe 
150 lb. weight class. The na-
tional qualifier totally 
dominated the match. finally 
winning on a technical fall. 
"It was like feeding Tom to 
the wolves," observed De-
Carlo. 
Continuing in the form of 
total domination. All-Ameri-
can Jason Barnett breezed to 
a victory by a technical fall 
over W&J's Tom Lapcevic. 
Barnett's boggling moves and 
balance proved too much for 
the President as Barnett spar-
red with him in a quick 
match. 
On what was perhaps the 
match of the day, W&J's 
Gregg Ferrero and Tb.iel's 
Rod Wilt squared off at the 
167 lb. level once again. Fer-
rero lost to Wilt in duaJ meet 
action earlier this season and 
Wilt, who was ranked second 
in the nation last year, was 
able to outlast Fererro 6-3. 
"I expected the match to be 
close.·· offered Thiel coach 
Mark Vennis. "They're two 
great wrestlers: Rod is 
wresting weU and he's ready 
for nationals ... 
Sam Walker dominated 
Thiel's Jay Schwartz at 177 
and Greg Finnan made quick 
work of Thiel's AI Davis, 
recording the fall at just 00:51 
seconds into the match. 
The match ended in typical 
Blue Streak fashion as heavy-
weight Sal D'Angelo over· 
powered John Kotula of 
Hiram with a fall. 
The team's seven national 
qualifiers will compete in the 
NCAA Division III champion-
ships this weekend at Trenton 
State in Trenton, New Jersey. 
The final Division III poll 
ranks the Streaks fifth in the 
nation, down from second 
earlier, but up from sixth and 
tenth spots at other points in 
the season. 
Cagers qualify for NCAA sOuth regional action 
Continued from Page 1 
The Blue Streaks had tore-
ly on a Thiel loss to win the 
conference outrignl. since a 
dissappointing setback at 
Grove City last Thursday put 
the PAC title on hold. 
The Grove City loss was 
characterized by poor Streak 
defense and WlCaTUly Wolver-
ine field goal accuracy. JCU 
held a one point halftime ad-
vantage. but were outscored 
46-33 in the second stanza as 
GCC shot a smoldering 61% 
from the floor. 
"They (Grove Cit'ifl played a 
great game and wE) just were 
not smart with the basket-
ball." uttered a crestfallen 
Coach Baa b. ''When they 
shoot so well. your defense 
has to be suspect; I suspect it 
was." 
Nonetheless. Baab has now 
directed his squads to their 
second PAC championship 
and NCAA playoff ap-
pea ranee in the last four 
years. If the Streaks get by 
their first-round game. they 
would then tang e wilb either 
Centre CoJiege or Christopher 
Newport College, the winner 
of which would then advance 
to play at the West Regional 
champion. 
This year, the Division fii 
Final Four will be held at 
Calvin College in Grand 
Rapids. Michigan. Their 5.000 
Your 'house' away 
from school! 
Looking forward to seeing 
you over Spring Break! 
19 & o"er 781-5121 
AND ... coming in Spring '86, 
we'll offer and outdoor courtyard, 
glass enclosed patio and an expanded 
emertainment facility like no other in 
the world! See you soon! 
seat arena is regularly filled. 
The President's Athletic 
Conference annoWlced its an-
nual awards this week. and 
JCU was well-represented. 
Freshman guard Craig Huff-
man, who did everything this 
year except serve coffee a t 
halftime, was named PAC 
Rookie-of-the.. Year. first team 
all-conference, and was the 
MVP runner-up. 
Co-captain Andy Juhola was 
selected to the second team 
for lhe second straight year. 
His front-court mate. sopho-
more Jim Berger. was also 
named to lhe second leum. 
Huffman was edged out in 
the MVP balloting by Hiram's 
Rod Swartz who averaged 
over 27 ppg. this season. 
The team concluded the 
regular season with an 
overall record of 11-11. 9-3 in 
the PAC. 
stocco completes 
JCU diving stint 
by Mark Trainor 
Staff Reporter 
Senior diver Deirdre Stocco 
will be competing in both 
pools of the Johnson Natator-
ium, as the PAC Champion-
ships open here tomorrow 
afternoon. The Northbrook, ll-
linois native will be swimming 
the breast stroke for the first 
time as a Blue Streak as well 
as representing JCU in the 
diving competition. as she has 
done since her sophomore 
year. 
''I'm lo·oking forward to 
swimming breaststroke. I 
used to swim il in 8th grade." 
said Stocco. "The 200m will 
be especially hard though. ·· 
she added. 
As one of nine children. 
Stocco attended all-girls 
Catholic Marillac High School 
on Chicago's northside. She 
did not swim competitively in 
high school. as Marillac did 
not field a swim team. "I was 
a lifeguard at the YMCA and 
I swam there." she said. 
Stocco took her first diving 
lessons in the 6th grade and 
began swimming competitive.. 
ly in 8lh grade. As part of an 
active family, Stocco also en-
joys soccer. "My brothers 
play and 1 enjoy watching 
them as much as playing the 
game, .. she said. 
She is currently student 
teaching at Mayfield Center 
and will graduate in June with 
a B.A. in Education and a 
minor in mathematics. 
Undecided as to her after-
graduation plans. she would 
like to return to Chicago. "I 
miss home a lot," she said. 
Her predicition for the 
championships: "Everyone is 
really psyched and because 
the PAC's are here. our 
chances of winning are bet-
ter." 
